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A NEWSLETTER FOR THE GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY

•••

Friends dedicate garden to Vanden Wyngaard
Thanks to a thoughtful alumna, carillon fans
can enjoy music amid a peaceful garden
setting.
Friends and family members dedicated "de
Luisterplaats" in honor of Julianne Vanden
Wyngaard on April 25. The garden is near the
Cook Carillon Tower; its Dutch name roughly
translates to "the listening place."
Vanden Wyngaard, Grand Valley's carillonneur
and associate professor of music, has been a
faculty member since 1967. It was a former
student, Lillian Elsinga, who suggested the
university honor Vanden Wyngaard for her
years of service and dedication. Elsinga, who
graduated from Grand Valley in 1968, contributed the lead gift for the garden.
A bell made of the same bronze as carillon
bells highlights the garden. Inscribed in Latin
is a verse written by a professor from the
Netherlands, where Vanden Wyngaard studied
the instrument. His words praise Vanden

Wyngaard for her
ability to lift the
hearts of those listening to her music.
Speaking during the
ceremony, Provost
Gayle Davis said she
enjoys Vanden
Wyngaard's skill at
the piano, but is more
impressed with her
ability to learn the
carillon.
"She accepted the
challenge of learning
a new instrument ...
Julianne Vanden Wyngaard stands next to a bronze bell in the garden
and is recognized as
that was dedicated to her on April 25. The garden is by the Cook
one of the nation's
Carillon Tower.
leading players of
in 1997 and completed diploma requirements
this marvelous instrument," Davis said.
at the Netherlands Carillon School in
Amersfoort in 2000.
Vanden Wyngaard began studying the carillon

···-------------------------Across Campus
Discussion lately has centered on the building 's new compressed filing system. Peraino
said it's a high-density storage system of cabinets that roll together to close. To help reduce
the amount of paper and files that would be
moved, Grand Valley has hired a company to
shred documents.

Move-in begins after
months of planning
The first staff members to move into the
Cook-De Vos Center for Health Sciences will
be those responsible for overseeing operations
of the five-story facility.
Tim Peraino, manager of Operations for Pew
Campus and Regional Centers, said he and
other operational staff plus John Gracki, associate vice president for Academic Affairs, will
move into Cook-DeVos on May 20.
After that, the masses come. Most faculty and
staff from the School of Health Professions
will move in during the first week of June.
Peraino said this move involves about 60 people. When summer classes are over, about 100
people from the Kirkhof School of Nursing
will move along with the rest of Health
Professions faculty.
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"This gives people the opportunity to clean
out their files, so they don't have to take
everything," he said.
Staff members will begin moving into the
Cook-DeVos Center for Health Sciences on
May 20.

Peraino said scheduling and coordinating
moves began one year ago.
"We have move coordinators from each department and we've been meeting since last fall,"
he said. "And for a full year prior to the opening, we've met with deans and department
leaders on all issues relative to the move."

The Pew Campus staff has worked with
Facilities Services and Facilities Planning to
coordinate hiring movers and shuffling other
people into offices that will be vacated.
There will be 165 parking spaces for faculty
and staff at the facility. Students will park at
the Pew Campus and ride shuttle buses to the
facility; buses are scheduled to run every
7-8 minutes.
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Across Campus
Awards given during A/P Luncheon

Woods retires after 16 years
at Grand Valley

Longtime staff member John Scherff
received the
Administrative/Professional
Achievement Award at the annual A/P
Luncheon on April 28.

He says he 's taking retirement exactly for what it's supposed to mean.
Mike Woods left Grand Valley on May 1 and says he's going to relax.
Woods came to the university after 20 years in the military, and spent 16
years here. He started as an admissions counselor
in July of 1987. He retired as director of
Affirmative Action and acting dean of
Multicultural Affairs.
"There are always mixed emotions about retiri ng
because you meet people you enjoy being around
and interacting with and you will no longer have
that opportunity," Woods said. "From a work perspective, there are days you come into the affirmative action or multicultural affairs office, and
by the end of the day you really feel you have
made a difference. That' s a great feeling."

The Facilities Services maintenance
supervisor and project manager began
working at Grand Valley in 1964. He
was instrumental in establishing the
Plant Services Personnel Scholarship
and secured from Russell K.irkhof the
university 's first $1 million donation.
President Mark A. Murray con-

The following people received AP
gratulates John Scherff for
receiving the AP Achievement
Service Awards: Group l : Greg
Wilson, Geology Department; Group Award.
2: Liz Thompson, Administrative
Computing; Group 3: Tory Parsons, Graduate Admissions; Group 4: John
Zaugra, Counseling and Career Development; Group 5: Bruce Tweddale,
Institutional Analysis; Group 6: Ken Stanton, Facilities Services; Group 7:
Chuck Furman, WGVU; Group 8: Lisa Haynes, Operations, Grand
Rapids Pew Campus.

Mike Woods

Vice President for Planning and Equity Pat Oldt is stepping in as the
acting director of Affirmative Action.

Read more about Mike Woods in the summer issue of Grand Valley
Magazine.

Four staff members received medallions for 25 years of service: Ester
Bums, Sheila Klemm, Amie Smith Alexander, and Liz Thompson.

Lions select Kircus, Anes
The All-America pass-and-catch combination of Curt Anes and David
K.ircus will trade Laker blue for Honolulu blue this fall. The Detroit Lions
selected K.ircus, a wide receiver, in the sixth round of the NFL draft.
Anes, who quarterbacked the Lakers to the 2002 Division II national
championship, was signed as a free agent.
K.ircus, who lives in Imlay City, said he is glad to play close to home. "I
am excited (to play with the Lions)," he said. " It is my hometown. I grew
up following the Lions. It is a nice atmosphere over here (in Detroit).
Everyone is confident in where this club is going."
He joins only two other Lakers who were drafted . In 1982, Rob Rubick
was selected by the Lions; and in 1980, Ron Essink was drafted by the
Seattle Seahawks.
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Relay for Life raises record amount
Supporters of the second American Cancer Society Relay For Life held at
Grand Valley raised $42,000, nearly twice the amount raised last year.
More than 1,000 people participated in the 12-hour relay on Apri l 11 at
Lubbers Stadium. Money raised goes to support local services for cancer
patients and their fami li es.

Peace Officers Day recognized
Flags on campus will be flown at half staff on May 15 in observance of
Peace Officers Memorial Day. Public Safety Services said the national
day of recognition was designated to honor law enforcement officers who
have died in the line of duty.

···-------------------------

Paul Murphy, assistant professor
of history

The GVSU Forum is published by the News
and In formation Services Office every
Monday when classes are in session and

Paul Murphy said he considered 2002 a good year.
And considering the following, he's right.

biweek ly during the summer. The submission
deadl ine is Tuesday noon. Send publication
items to Michele Coffill, editor, c/o

Last year, a book written by the assistant history
professor continued to receive peer praise. Murphy 's
book, The Rebuke of History: The Southern
Agrarians and Modern Conservative Thought, was
awarded the Choice Outstanding Academic Title.
Choice Magazine reviews books and electronic
media of interest to people in higher education.
Each year, the magazine publishes more than 7,000
reviews and about 10 percent are recognized as an
"outstanding academic title."

foru m @gvsu .ed u. Telephone: 6 16-331-2221.
Fax: 6 16-331-2250.
Faculty and staff members can find an online
"Sketches" submission form on the Web at
www.gvsu.edu/on line/forum/form.html.
Grand Valley State University is an affirmative
action/equal opportunity institution.

Vi sit GVNow, Grand Valley 's dai ly onl ine
pub li cation , on the Web at:

In 2001, Murphy's book won the Robert Penn
Warren/Cleanth Brooks Award. The book is based on
his doctoral thesis and traces the Agrarian tradition
from its origins in the 1920s through the present day.

www.gv now.gvsu.edu/

GVNOW

"Most people hate their Ph.D. thesis, but I enjoyed
working on mine and the book became a continuation of this research," he said .

•

Murphy, who specializes in
20th century American history, also completed development of a new course in
2002. "The History of
Democracy" will be taught
in the fall semester.
His attention this summer
and fall will tum to the
annual Great Lakes History
Conference. Murphy and
Paul Murphy
colleague David Stark
coordinate the event, scheduled for November 8 at
the Pew Campus. This year, the conference's theme
is "From Slavery to Freedom in the Atlantic World ."

GV Faces
Help us tell the interesting stories behind Grand
Valley by nominating someone for a profile.
E-mail the Forum, forum@gvsu.edu, with names
and contact information.
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What's Ahead
Highlight of Nurses Week
will be areawide event
For the first time locally, West Michigan nurses will celebrate their profession together at an event hosted by nearly 20 hospitals, health organizations, and educational institutions.
More than 200 nurses are expected to attend the "Celebrate Nurses Week"
dinner on Thursday, May 8, at the Crowne Plaza Hotel, 28th Street in
Grand Rapids . Keynote speaker will be Cynthia Barnes-Boyd, director of
community health initiatives at the University of Illinois at Chicago.
Karen Dunlap, coordi nator of continuing nursing education for GVSU's
Kirkhof School of Nursing, said the event is part of National Nurses Week,
which runs May 6- 12. In past years, area hospitals, colleges, and other
organizations have held separate events to recognize their own nurses.
"West Michigan has not celebrated the week as a whole," Dunlap said.

nonprofit leaders will follow, moderated by William Byl, director of the
Public Policy Institute at GVSU.
"One means to address reduced state resources is strengthening the partnership between state government and nonprofits in the delivery of human
service programs. A conference like this comes at an important time in
our deliberations," said Sikkema.

Tech workshops scheduled through May
The Educational Technology/ Academic Computing Department is holding
the following hands-on workshops during May:
• Using Tegrity to Create Video-Streaming Content for Your WebEnhanced Courses: May 12, 12 noon-3 p.m., 111 Henry Hall
• Opening New Channels for Feedback Using Technology: May 13,
9 a.m.-12 noon, 205A De Vos Center
• Using Technology for Making Large Classes Interactive: May 14,
12 noon-3 p.m., 112 Henry Hall

The catalyst for the change this year is the West Michigan Nurses
Advisory Council, a coalition of nurses that formed in 2000 to address the
nursing shortage and other professional matters. The advisory council
meets monthly at Grand Valley's Pew Campus and began discussing thi s
event several months ago.

• Plagiarism: Deterrents & Detection: May 15, 9 a.m.-12 noon, 205A
De Vos Center

Dunlap said there has been great response to the dinner. Sponsors have
bought tables of 10 and some have held lotteries to fairly distribute tickets
to their nurses. Event sponsors include nursing departments at GVSU,
Calvin College, Grand Rapids Community College, Montcalm
Community College, and Hope College; and hospitals from Grand
Rapids, Muskegon, Holland, Zeeland, and Mecosta County.

The workshops will provide practical suggestions and tips for integrating
technology into teaching practices. Faculty and staff members can register
online at http://scholar.gvsu.edu/it/training/. A detailed description of each
workshop can be found at http://scholar.gvsu.edu/it/training/seminars032.pdf. Questions can be directed to Kim Kenward at
kenwardk@gvsu .edu or x12131.

Conference will focus on
human service needs

Meadows will host inaugural
Ottawa County amateur tournament

State legislators will join nonprofit leaders at an upcoming conference at
Grand Valley to learn how they can work better together to address the
health and human service needs of Michigan residents.

Helping to fill a void
in the competitive golf
calendar for West
Michigan, The
Meadows will be the
host course for the
inaugural Ottawa
County Amateur Golf
Championship, scheduled for August 2-3 .

The conference, "Partnership in the Era of Term Limits: A Conversation
Between State Policymakers and Nonprofits," wi ll take place Friday, May
9, from 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. at the Loosemore Auditorium, De Vos Center.
More than I 00 nonprofit leaders and legislators are expected to attend a reflection of the increased need for such dialogue, said Donna
Vanlwaarden, director of GVSU 's Dorothy A. Johnson Center for
Philanthropy and Nonprofit Leadership, which is hosting the conference.
"In such critical times, our hope is that thi s conference contributes to a
more effective partnership between state government and Michigan nonprofits in our common mission to address human needs in Michigan,"
Vanlwaarden said.
Featured speakers at the conference are:
• Sen. Ken Sikkema, R-Grandville, majority leader of the Michigan
Senate;
• Rep. Jack Minore, D-Flint, assistant House minority leader;
• Eleanor Josaitis, executive director of FOCUS Hope (in Detroit);
• Elizabeth Sullivan, vice president for programs at the Kresge
Foundation;
• Sam Singh, president/CEO of the Michigan Nonprofit Association.
The spark for the conference was new survey research conducted by Hope
College Professor of Social Work Deborah Sturtevant. In 200 I, Sturtevant
interviewed more than half of Michigan's legislators about their relationships with nonprofit leaders, the effect of term limits on legislative behavior, advocacy strategies that nonprofits employ (or should employ), and
the increasing role of faith-based nonprofits in the delivery of social services. She will present her findings during the first part of the conference.
A series of faci litated conversations between state legislators and

Proceeds from the
event will be divided
between Grand
Valley's general scholarship fund and the
Holland Sentinel's
Newspaper in
Education program.
The Sentinel is the
championship's presenting sponsor.
Through the NIE program, more than
150,000 newspapers
and special curriculum
guides are sent to 80
classrooms.

Photo by Michele Coffill

Meadows General Manager Terry Sack, second
from right, stands with, from left, Eric Wilutis
(GVSU golf team member), Holland High School
freshman Hannah Gallegos, and Holland
Sentinel Publisher Michael Hengel. The
Meadows will host the Ottawa County Amateur
Golf Championship in August.

The 54-hole tournament wi ll be limited to the first 120 entries and will
require a USGA-certified handicap stroke index of 8.0 or less. Entries wi ll
not be restricted nor limited to Ottawa County residency. Along with an
overall winner, a senior champion (55 or older) will be recognized.
Details about the tournament will be posted online at The Meadows' and
Sentinel's Web sites, www.gvsu.edu/meadows and
www.hollandsentinel.com.
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ALENDAR OF VENTS
General Events

Wed., May 14

Tues., May 6

Arts Hotline (616) 331-ARTS
Gallery Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.: Campus Wellness sponsors
"Employee Health and Fitness Day One-Mile
Fun Run/Walk." CDC. Call xl3659 for more
information.

4 p.m.: Baseball. Calvin College at Grand Valley.

Tues.-Wed., May 6-7

Sports

All Day: Women's Golf Regionals at Findlay

May 5-Aug. 9
Gallery Hours: "Student Talent," selected pieces
from student exhibitions, plus faculty art work.

cc.
Sports Hotline: (616) 331-3800
Game times subject to change.

Fri., May 9

Thurs.-Sat., May 8-10
Mon.-Wed., May 5-7

8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.: Johnson Center for
Philanthropy sponsors Nonprofit Executive
Morning Series. "Partnership In The Era Of
Term Limits: A Conversation Between State
Policymakers and Nonprofits." Pew Campus.
Call x17224 for more information.

TBA: Baseball GLIAC Tournament.
All Day: Men's Golf NCAA Super Regional at
Boliver, MS .

--------------------------•••-------------------------Faculty and Staff Sketches

Sketches
Avis Hewitt, assistant professor of English,
presented a paper, titled "In His Own Image:
Likeness and the Lay of the Land in Flannery
O'Connor's 'A View of the Woods,"' at the
Southeast Conference on Christianity and
Literature at Mercer College in Macon, Georgia.
Jonathan Hodge, assistant professor of mathematics, participated in the Legacy of R.L. Moore
Conference in Austin, Texas. He also helped
organize a session and presented a paper, titled
"Permutations of Separable Preference Orders," at
the Public Choice Society and Economic Science
Association meeting in Nashville, Tennessee.
Michael A. Yuhas, professor of accounting,
co-authored an article, titled "S Corporation
Redemptions," published in Taxation of
Corporate Transactions .
James R. Scott, associate professor of movement science, co-authored an article, titled
"Weight Loss Practices of College Wrestlers,"
which was published in International Journal of
Sport Nutrition and Exercise Metabolism.
Eric Packer, Continuing Education director of
distance education and media services, was
appointed to the Ottawa County Workforce
Development Board. The board oversees operations of local career development systems that
provide education, training, and employment
services to youth and adults using state and
federally funded programs.
Sister Lucia Treanor, F. S. E., affiliate
professor of writing, presented a paper, titled
"Marie de France and the Wolf of Gubbio: A
re-examination of 'The Lay of Bisclavret,"' at
the Society for the Study of Women in the
Renaissance at the Graduate School of the City
University of New York.

Barb Hoogenboom, assistant professor of
health professions, co-authored an article, titled
"The Female, Collegiate, Cross-Country Runner:
Nutritional Knowledge and Attitudes," published
in The Journal of Athletic Training.
Pat Parker, law librarian at the Steelcase
Library, has been selected to participate in the
Conference on Teaching Research in Court and
Agency Law Libraries. Thirty applicants were
selected nationwide to attend the conference
sponsored by LexisNexis and the American Law
Library Association and held in Seattle,
Washington .
Yi-Chien Chen, assistant professor of art and
design, was appointed as a reviewer for Art
Education LQ Endorsement at the Michigan
Department of Education.
Deanna Morse, professor of communications,
presented a seminar on the making of her animation DVD "Move-Click-Move" at the East
Lansing Film Festival. She also participated in
the Ann Arbor Film Festival, and was reappointed to its Filmmaker's Advisory Board.
Jeff Dongvillo, assistant professor of social
work, presented a paper, titled "Gay Faculty
Disclosure and Social Work Student
Homophobia: Opening the Closet Door in the
Classroom," to a faculty colloquium for the
College of Humanities and Social Sciences at
North Carolina State University.
Nancy Mack, associate professor of mathematics,
gave a presentation, titled "Exploring Geometric
Ideas Through Children's Literature and the RealWorld," at the 81 st Annual Meeting of the
National Council of Teachers of Mathematics in
San Antonio, Texas.
Esther Billings, assistant professor of mathematics, gave a presentation, titled "Postal Rates :
Middle Schoolers Explore Functions through a
Real-world Context," at the 81st Annual Meeting

of the National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics in San Antonio, Texas.

Bradley S. Ambrose, assistant professor of
physics, presented a paper, titled "Student
Understanding of Probability in the Classical
and Semi-Classical Regime," at the American
Physical Society meeting in Philadelphia.
Carl Ruetz, assistant professor at Annis Water
Resources Institute, presented a paper, titled
"Spatial and Temporal Patterns of Fish
Population Dynamics in the Everglades," at the
Joint Conference on the Science and Restoration
of the Greater Everglades and Florida Bay
Ecosystems in Palm Harbor, Florida.
Rita Kohrman, associate librarian, gave a presentation, titled "Computer Anxiety in the 21st
Century Library," at the Association of College
and Research Libraries 11th National
Conference in Charlotte, North Carolina.
Don Uzarski, assistant professor at Annis Water
Resources Institute, presented a paper, titled
"Fish Habitat Use Within and Across Wetland
Classes of the Five Great Lakes," at a conference
sponsored by the Great Lakes Fishery Trust and
held at GVSU's Lake Michigan Center in
Muskegon.
William R. Crawley, assistant professor of
criminal justice, was appointed by the 17th
Circuit Court to sit on the Kent County Office of
Community Correction 's Alternative Sentencing
and Evaluation Committee.
Helen Westra, associate professor of English,
gave a presentation, titled "Jonathan Edwards '
Mission to the Stockbridge Indians," at a conference, Jonathan Edwards the Theologian: 300th
Anniversary of His Birth, held at Princeton
University.

